Best By a Dam Site 2017  
Member/Member Tournament  
Open to Full and Limited Tournament Members  
Saturday July 29 Canyon/Meadows 7:12am Tee Times

Check In/Tee Off: Check In begins 1 hr. before the shotgun start. You must check in 1/2 hr. before the start time or you may be disqualified! Leave for your first hole immediately after announcement from the starter.

Dam Site Teams and Format: Multiple flights of two-man teams based on team handicap. First flight plays Blue tees unless there are sufficient entries for a Black Tee flight. Each player receives 100% of his handicap. Modified Stableford scoring of both balls. If your partner does not show you may play as a one-man team using the scoring method described below. Partners must be within 8 strokes course handicap difference or higher handicap will be adjusted downward.

Method to be Used if Partner is Missing: You will play by yourself and MUST complete each hole; a player of similar handicap to the missing player will be chosen after the round to form your team.

Teeing Ground: See Scorecard for each player's teeing ground. Course combination for day of competition is Canyon/Meadow.

Modified Stableford: Both Ball Scoring: Pars are worth 1 point; birdies, 3; eagles, 5; double eagles, 8; bogies 0 and double bogies and above, -1. The Team's score on a hole the sum of both their Stableford score for the hole.

Recording Scores: Both scores should be recorded on your card. If you pick up, record the score you most likely would have made on hole. Scores will be entered by the committee for handicap purposes. Your total Stableford score for both balls must be clearly identifiable.

Rules: If you feel your ball may be lost outside of a water hazard or OB, play a provisional ball. If in doubt of a procedure or rule, play a second ball (You must declare in advance which ball will count and must report facts to the committee). Read hard card for your options on #5, #6 & #9 of Meadow if your Tee Ball may be lost in a hazard. The drop area on the greenside of #5 Canyon may not be utilized for a ball in gulch fronting the green. You must use the options of Rule 26 that do not require that you play from an ESA. Everyone observe your fellow competitor’s strokes and their ball's final location.

Closest-to-the-Hole (CTH) Contests: Three par-three holes will have individual competitions paying $25.00 in cash each. Also, a separate voluntary contest (the “Glory Hole”) is available for a fourth par-3 hole using a special measuring device. This separate individual competition requires a $5 cash-only entry fee payable at the check-in table for each day of the competition. Measurement of CTH is from the flagstick to the front of the ball on the green.

Skins Game: A voluntary $10.00 cash only Skins/Team Game ($5.00/Player/Team x 1 days) is available for the event. Teams may enter at the check-in table. If one team member elects not to enter, the other team member, at his option, may pay the $10.00 and "pick up all the action". Team skins are determined by basic team best ball skins.

Ties: Will be settled by a scorecard play-off as specified in the current USGA Rules of golf, Rule 33-6, Appendix 1, 2 (c) - Stroke Play and Club policy (Last 9, Last 6, Last 3, 18, By Lot); by hole numbers as indicated on the score card.

Pace of Play: Pace of Play will be enforced! You must finish the front nine in 2 hours and 20 minutes, the eighteen in 4 hours and 45 minutes, or be within 15 minutes of the group in front of you.

Prizes

Are in the form of credit in the Prize Book in the Pro Shop. Credits can accumulate through the season, but must be spent by December 31st of this year (no exceptions). Prize amounts and distribution are based on number of players and will be posted the day of the tournament.

Score Card Preparation Requirements

1. Exchange scorecards before beginning your round.
2. Record the finish time of "your" 9th and 18th hole on your score card depending on the day.
3. Verify the score for each hole for each player. A lower wrong entry may disqualify you.
4. Sign your scorecard and have it attested by the marker from the other team in your group.
5. Turn in your score card immediately after completion of 18 Holes.